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The research was divided into two years 
to be executed and this is the achievable 
report of the second year. It contained five 
items: abstract, reason and purpose, result 
and discussion, judgment of the achievement 
and bibliography. “Reason and purpose” 
described academic and personal motives and 
the anticipative academic purpose: to develop 
some subjects of study on literary thoughts of 
this project. “Result and discuss” discussed 
Fan-ye’s literal thoughts in “Ho Han Shu 
Wen Yuan Zhuan” ???????????
as well as new and old “Tang Shu”?????
???. In addition, compared with “New Tang 
Shu Wen Yi Zhuan”???????????
and Xin Wen Fang’s “Tang Cai Zi Zhuan”
????????from the angle of traditional 
narrative. Furthermore, it also analyzed the 
motives and ways that could be developed of 
the volumes as fellows: “Song Shi Wen Yuan 
Zhuan”??????????, “Liao Shi Wen 
Xue Zhuan”??????????, “Jin Shi 
Wen Yi Zhuan”??????????, “Ming 
Shi Wen Yuan Zhuan”??????????, 
etc.. “Judgment of the achievement” aimed at 
the achievement during this academic year 
and made a brief  and concise 
self-examination. “Bibliography” listed 
relative papers . 
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